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CHAPTERR 4 

ANALYSISS OF SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL CHANGE PATTERNS IN THE 

LAKEE BARINGO AREA USING LANDSAT-TM IMAGES 

4.11 Introduction 

Alll  over the world natural land cover is being converted into patches of man-made 

landscapess by human activities. Land cover changes that have occurred since the industrial 

timess have been dominated by increases in cultivated lands and settlements. Globally, 

forestss have decreased by 9.0 x 108Ha since pre-agricultural times, most of this loss going to 

croplandd (WRI. 1994). In Kenya, forests and woodlands decreased by 7.9% between 1979 

andd 1981 while cropland increased by 6.5% during the same period (WRI, 1994). The same 

statisticss indicate that the total world area under grassland and pasture has in contrast 

remainedd more or less constant since the 1700s. However, in some regions in the world, 

significantt decreases in grassland and pastures have occurred due to losses to cropland. This 

happenss mostly when there is a shortage of high potential agricultural land. For example, 

somee studies in Kenya reveal that arable agriculture has spread from high potential areas 

intoo adjacent arid and semi-arid areas in the Kitui. Narok, Machakos and Embu districts 

(Agatsivaa and Mwendwa. 1982: Tiffen et at., 1994; Imbemon. 1999). 

Thiss apparent spread of settlements from the highlands into the lowlands has been 

observedd in the Lake Baringo area. Newly established market and administrative centres 

accompanyy the new homesteads in the lowlands and plateau, while the old centres seem 

too have expanded significantly in the recent past. Sedentary farming has replaced 

pastoralismm in importance in most parts of Baringo district (Bryan, 1994). Vegetation loses 

too cropland and tree harvesting, are usually associated with accelerated land degradation. 

Soill  erosion features, ranging from small rills to large gullies and patches of severe sheet 

erosion,, are visible in the study area. Efforts to restore lost vegetation through afforestation 

andd managing regeneration plots such as those initiated by the Baringo Fuel and Fodder 

Projectt (Groot et ai, 1992) are also evident. All these activities, i.e. settlements, land 

degradationn and conservation, have modified the landscape of the area. Besides these 

obviouss changes, latent changes such as changes of natural land cover types to other non-

settlementt types, such as from forest to grassland, may also be taking place. 
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Landd cover changes have important local economic and global climatic implications. For 

example,, changes from woodland to grassland may increase its carrying capacity for 

cattlee while lowering its capacity to support browsers. Similarly, conversion of forest to 

croplandd affects the landscape's role in CO: sequestration and conservation of 

biodiversity.. For this reason, it is important that land cover changes are documented and 

monitoredd in as much detail as possible. Land cover changes in the study area, as is the 

casee for most arid and semi-arid areas in the developing countries, have not been studied 

comprehensively.. There is no precise information on how much land has been settled on. 

thee rate at which settlement is taking place or the spatial patterns these settlement follow. 

Secondly,, while historical accounts suggest that the study area has undergone degradation 

inn the form of de-vegetation and soil erosion (Meyerhoff, 1991; Groot et al., 1992), there 

iss no factual information to conclusively show that the Baringo landscape is indeed more 

degradedd today than it was 100 years ago (Bryan, 1994). It is therefore important to 

gatherr any evidence of increasing land degradation in the study area or at least establish a 

baselinee for future land degradation assessments. 

Thiss chapter documents the land cover change patterns in the Lake Baringo area 

andd assesses their impact on the quality of the landscape through sequential analysis of 

limitedd time series data derived from Landsat-TM images acquired in 1984, 1989 and 1995. 

Thee first specific objective of this chapter is to measure and analyse temporal and spatial 

landd cover change patterns in the area. The second objective is to identify and quantify any 

evidencee of increased land degradation in the study area between 1984 and 1995 and to 

analysee its impact on the landscape quality. 

4.22 Landscape Change Detection and Analysis 

Ass has been pointed out land cover, which includes natural and man-made features on the 

earth'ss surface, is the most useful component for detecting and analysing landscape changes 

(Sectionn 2.2.1). In this context the land cover encompasses all types of natural vegetation, 

landd use practices and all forms of land degradation. In the study area, natural vegetation can 

alsoo be considered as a land use since it is used for socio-economic activities such as 

grazing,, tree harvesting (for fuel and fibre) and bee keeping. Land degradation refers to the 

diminishedd capacity of a landscape to perform expected functions due to loss or reduction of 
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biodiversityy (flora and fauna) or loss of soil quality (Barrow. 1991). Land cover, which is a 

combinationn of natural and cultural attributes (Zonneveld, 1995). is continuously changing. 

Landd cover change is defined as the alteration of land cover from one form to 

another.. Two forms of land cover changes are identified. These are land cover conversion 

andd land cover transformation (Lunetta and Elvidge. 1998). Land cover conversion refers 

too changes from one cover type to another e.g. from natural vegetation to agricultural. 

Landd cover transformation, on the other hand, refers to significant modifications within 

thee same land cover type such as the reduction in biomass content in a woodland due tree 

harvesting.. In this study both types of changes are considered as long as they are more or 

lesss permanent. Seasonal phenological changes caused by variations in moisture 

availabilityy are not considered as land cover changes. 

Landd cover changes affect landscape quality i.e. its ability to perform specific 

functions.. Depending on the nature of these changes, the quality of the landscape may 

declinee (lowered or lost capacity) or improved i.e. increase in capacity to perform 

existingg or new functions. The ability to monitor landscape quality can play an important 

rolee in its sustainable utilisation by facilitating a timely introduction of remedial 

measures.. Land cover change detection is thus an important landscape management tool. 

Thiss section begins by highlighting some applications of change detection using 

remotelyy sensed data in section 4.2.1. This is followed by a discussion of problems 

encounteredd in change detection from remotely sensed data in section 4.2.2. Section 4.2.3 

presentss an overview of some of the change detection methods currently used. Finally, 

landscapee quality assessment using change detection data is discussed in section 4.2.4. 

4.2.11 Land Cover Detection using Remote Sensing 

Changee detection is the process of identifying differences in the state of an object by 

observingg it at different times (Singh, 1989). Change detection presupposes that accurate 

andd consistent mapping of the changing object is possible. This accuracy refers to both 

spatiall  and thematic accuracies. Broad land cover classes such as Level III categories of Di 

Gregorioo and Jansen (2000) (see section 2.2.3) can be carried out with consistent accuracy 

usingg medium scale aerial photographs (1:40,000 and larger). At scales smaller than this 

boundariess between cultivated and non-cultivated land can be identified with ease but the 
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locationn of individual homesteads and farms are less easy to identify. Unfortunately, 

regularr mapping of land cover using aerial photographs is limited by the high cost of 

photography.. The repetitive nature of satellite-based data and their relatively low per unit 

areaa cost of mapping makes them a better alternative. 

Multi-temporall  images from medium resolution satellite-based sensors have been 

usedd to map land cover changes in a wide range of applications. Mapping deforestation 

patternss as a result of harvesting (Gitruth and Hutchinson, 1990; Sader, 1995; Cohen et 

ai.ai. 1998) or insect infestation (Collins and Woodcock. 1996) has been successfully done 

usingg satellite imagery. Vegetation changes after natural disturbances such as floods 

(Michenerr and Houlhoulis, 1997) and fire (Jakubauskas. 1990; Fox and Stuart, 1994) 

havee also been assessed from remotely sensed data. Studies have also been carried out to 

monitorr changes in natu rat/semi-natural environments (Frank, 1984; Chavez and 

Mackinon,, 1994) and urban settlement patterns (Jensen and Toll, 1982; Howarth and 

Boasson,, 1983; Fazal. 2000) using data from satellites. Detection of change in plantation 

farmingg has also been successfully done using satellite data (Xing et ai, 1998; Sohl, 

1999).. Land cover changes in the more complex subsistence agricultural settlements as 

describedd in this study, have also been studied using data from satellite images alone 

(Adeniyi,, 1985; Massart et ai. 1995; Congalton et ai, 1998) or in combination with data 

fromm other sources (Tappan et ai, 2000). However, such studies are fewer and generally 

givee less detailed results on land cover changes. 

Twoo observations can be made about the change detection applications using 

remotelyy sensed data as exemplified by the studies reviewed above. First, most of them 

deall  with land cover conditions whose characteristics are more or less uniform. Second, 

mostt of them focus on the more easily observable land cover conversions such as changes 

off  natural vegetation to agriculture, forest to bare or agricultural to urban. The problem of 

landd cover transformation in general, and landscape quality assessment in particular, has 

nott been widely studied using satellite data. However, multi-temporal remote sensing 

changee detection techniques are capable of studying land cover transformations (Yuan et 

ai,ai, 1998). Besides land cover conversions, the present study also concerns land cover 

transformationss such as changes in vegetation density, percentage cover and species 

composition.. These changes have important direct and indirect implications for landscape 
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qualityy and biodiversity. For example, reduction of vegetation cover can lead to loss of 

habitatt for certain species or increase the vulnerability of soil to erosion. Studies have 

shownn that land conversions also have some indirect implications for landscape quality. 

Forr example, the amounts of nitrogen and organic matter and other soil fertility indicators 

havee been shown to drop quickly when land is cleared for cultivation (Tappan et ai. 

2000).. It is therefore important that land cover conversions as well as transformations, 

includingg the increasing intensity of human settlements, are mapped and regularly 

monitoredd and their impacts on land quality assessed. 

4.2.22 Problems of Remote Sensing-based Change Detection 

Whenn using remote sensing data for change detection it is presumed that changes in land 

coverr result into changes in radiance values that are larger than the radiance changes 

causedd by other factors such as differences in atmospheric conditions, differences in sun 

elevationn and differences from internal instruments" behaviour, which tend to create false 

changes.. True change occurs if there is a 1:1 relationship between the land cover 

characteristicss and the image (Xing et ai. 1998) i.e. change in land cover registers as 

changee in the image and no-change as no-change. In reality, a many to many relationship 

existss between change/no-change of an object and the pixel value i.e. some objects 

changee but their changes do not register in the image while for others the vice versa 

occurss i.e. no changes in object occur but the image registers change. 

Errorss arising from many to many image-ground relationships are associated with 

thee imagers geometry and radiometric properties. If multi-temporal images are not 

geometricallyy registered, then false changes are created. Further, if changes that have 

occurredd are smaller than the image resolution, then it is not possible to identify such 

changes.. Change detection errors related to radiometric properties arise either from false 

reflectancee values owing to instrumental or sun angle differences or from "true" 

phenologicall  changes arising from weather differences at the time of imaging. Any 

digitall  change detection procedure therefore must not only assess differences between 

multi-temporall  data sets, but must also separate changes of interest from those that are 

irrelevantt to the objectives of the study (Coppin et ai, 2001). This is one of the greatest 

problemss in change detection using remotely sensed data. 
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Changee detection problems arising from many to many relationships can be minimised by 

applyingg two image pre-processing procedures, i.e. geometric and radiometric 

corrections.. Geometric correction geographically registers images from different time 

framess in order to avoid creation of artificial areas of change (Gordon. 1980; Singh. 

1989).. Radiometric corrections, which convert the digital numbers for each image into 

theirr absolute reflectance values minimise the errors arising from differences in imaging 

conditionss such as atmospheric and sun-angle differences. Where data for carrying out 

radiometricc corrections are not available, the impacts of these factors can be minimised 

throughh data selection e.g. using data acquired under similar conditions may reduce errors 

arisingg from sun angle differences and vegetation phenological changes (Pilon et ai. 

1988;; Lunetta and Elvidge, 1998). 

4.2.33 Change Detection Methods 

Severall  change detection techniques using digital satellite data have been developed 

(Howarthh and Wickmare, 1981; Fung and LeDrew, 1987; Chavez and Mackinon, 1994; 

Michenerr and Houhoulis, 1997). Although all change detection methods perform well in 

specificc situations, no single method can be described as the most appropriate for all 

situationss {Singh, 1989; Collins and Woodcock. 1996). The same approach may produce 

differentt results under different environmental conditions or when applied to different 

landd cover types. The choice of the method to use is therefore guided by the purpose and 

availablee data and in most cases several methods are compared before the most 

appropriatee method is determined. Computer hardware and software also limits the 

availablee alternatives. 

Broadly,, change detection methods can be grouped into pre-classification and 

post-classificationn analyses. Pre-classification change detection techniques involve a 

comparisonn of unclassified images from two or more dates. These images could be in 

theirr raw forms, enhanced or transformed into various vegetation indices (Sohl. 1999). 

Existingg pre-classification approaches include; a) univariate image differencing, b) image 

regression,, c) image ratioing and d) image transformations (Singh. 1989). With the image 

differencingg methods, values from one image are subtracted from the other pixel by pixel. 

Too obtain more meaningful change information from univariate image differencing, the 
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digitall  numbers may be converted into reflectance values before the differences are taken. 

Imagee differencing is fairly simple and straightforward, however, the ambiguity resulting 

fromm the fact that identical difference values may exist between different original pixels 

makess interpretation of the change image difficult. Image ratioing involves the division 

off  pixel values from similar bands from images acquired at different time. These values 

couldd either be radiometric values or digital numbers. Image ratioing has two important 

advantages.. First the strong differences in the intensities of the spectral response curves 

off  different features are emphasised. Second, ratioing tends to suppress the effects of 

extraneouss sensor and topographic factors that act equally in ail bands or multi-date 

imagess (Singh. 1989). Although image ratioing is one of the simplest and quickest 

changee detection methods, it suffers from the same problem as univariate image 

differencing,, i.e. equal ratios may result from different original pixel values making it 

difficultt to analyse changes in the image. 

Severall  vegetation indices that transform radiometric responses into values that 

reveall  the relationship between spectral values and biophysical characteristics of 

vegetationn canopy have been developed (Huete et ai, 1985; Coppin and Bauer. 1994). 

Thee first type of image transformation technique involves the derivation of some 

vegetationn indices. The choice of the index to use must be done carefully since different 

indicess highlight different land cover characteristics (Lyon et al., 1988). Direct image 

differencingg or ratioing is used to detect change from these indices. Vegetation indices 

aree useful for quantitative change analysis, such as determination of changes in biomass. 

Thee other data transformation techniques, principal component analysis and 

tasselledd cap transformation, are essentially data reduction techniques. The principal 

componentt analysis (PCA) has been used to enhance land cover features of interest using 

twoo approaches. In the first approach, components from two or more dates are directly 

comparedd as in image differencing (Byrne et ai. 1980; Fung and LeDrew. 1987). In the 

secondd approach, two sets of multiple image bands acquired at different dates are 

combinedd and treated as a single data set (Richards, 1984; Ingebritsen and Lyon. 1985). 

Whenn this data set is transformed with the multivariate PCA the gross differences 

associatedd with overall radiation and atmospheric changes appear in the major component 

imagess and statistically minor changes associated with local changes appear in the minor 
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componentt images. Richards (1984) noted that this approach should be used where large 

proportionss of the study area belong to areas of no change, i.e. areas of high correlation. 

Thee exact nature of the components is data dependent and often difficult to ascertain. A 

moree solid biophysical link is found between land cover features and the tasselled-cap 

transformm (Coppin et al.. 2001). The three main tasselled-cap transforms i.e. the 

greenness,, brightness and wetness (Crist. 1985) are directly related to the amount of 

biomass,, soil conditions and soil/canopy moisture of the scene respectively and can be 

directlyy interpreted to assess change. 

Thee main advantage of pre-classification methods is the minimal involvement of 

userr intervention. However their greatest limitation is the requirement of images acquired 

underr similar imaging conditions so as to control or minimise errors arising from weather 

andd the sun angle/azimuth. Unfortunately, even if anniversary images are available, slight 

variationss in moisture conditions, which cause significant phenological changes, may 

createe false changes. This is a serious problem in semi-arid areas where rainfall patterns 

aree irregular and the natural vegetation is very sensitive to moisture changes. In such 

circumstancess even the use of anniversary images may not necessarily provide similar 

groundd conditions making it very difficult to map genuine land cover change from purely 

spectrall  analyses. Similarly, freshly cultivated farms cannot be easily distinguished from 

baree soils (non-vegetated patches, eroded lands or rock outcrops) on the basis of spectral 

characteristicss alone. For such situations the post-classification image comparisons can 

yieldd more meaningful results(Pilon et al. 1988; Massart era/., 1995; Sohl. 1999). 

Thee post-classification change detection method involves pixel-by-pixel 

comparisonn of independently classified images acquired at different time frames. The 

accuracyy of the change interpretation in this case is dependent on the accuracy of the two 

originall  image classifications. Two major criticisms of the post-classification methods are 

thatt they are labour intensive and they tend to compound classification errors present in 

thee two independently classified images (Gordon, 1980; Pilon et al. 1988; Massart et al.. 

1995;; Sohl, 1999). Further, with the post-classification comparison method, only 

qualitativee change comparison is possible. Quantitative analysis of net biomass changes 

andd other pixel-by-pixel reflectance comparisons are not possible. The only quantitative 

informationn obtainable with the post-classification approach is differences in area and 
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ratess of change between different land cover classes. However, post-classification 

methodss have been found to produce useful results where pre-classification methods 

cannott be used (Massart et al* 1995). 

4.2.44 Analysis of Landscape Quality Change 

Landscapee quality i.e. the capacity of a landscape to perform stated functions, is a 

componentt of ecosystem integrity. Ecosystem integrity is defined as the wholeness of an 

ecosystem,, including the presence of appropriate species, populations and communities 

andd the occurrence of ecological processes at appropriate scales as well as the 

environmentall  conditions that support these taxa and processes {Angermeier and Karr, 

19911 cited by Dale and Beyeler. 2001). The analysis of landscape quality, and ecosystem 

integrityy as a whole, is made difficult by the problem of developing suitable indicators 

forr measuring quality (Dale and Beyeler, 2001). The term suitable refers to the inherent 

abilityy of the indicators to adequately characterise an ecosystem while still being simple 

too understand and measure. 

Att the landscape level of the ecological hierarchy, several indicators for 

measuringg landscape character have been developed (O'Neill et ai. 1988; Wickham and 

Norton.. 1994; Riitters et al. 1995; Weinstoerffer and Girardin, 2000). Due to the nature 

off  available data and other factors such as limitations of available software, most of these 

indicatorss cannot be applied in many circumstances. Further, the purpose and the spatial 

andd temporal scales of analysis also limit the type of indicators that can be used. 

Thee aim of this study is to measure landscape quality changes and assess their 

impactt on the landscape's ability to perform its biological and socio-economic functions 

identifiedd in Chapter 2 using Landsat-TM images. This requires the use of indicators 

whichh can: a) be measured from Landsat-TM derived data, implying the metrics must be 

relatedd to landscape structure; and b) be used to infer the landscape's ability to perform 

specificc functions. Landscape structure is defined by two basic measurable landscape 

componentss i.e. configuration and composition. Landscape configuration refers to the 

spatiallyy explicit characteristics of the landscape elements found in an area. Structure can 

bee measured using metrics that describe the geometric and spatial characteristics of a 

landscapee such as size, shape, neighbourhood, contagion, fractal dimensions, etc 
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(Botequilhaa and Ahern. 2002). Composition, on the other hand, is the non-spatially 

explicitt characteristic of the landscape measured by metrics such as diversity/richness, 

proportion,, evenness and dominance (Botequilha and Ahern, 2002). Measures of 

vegetationn condition, such as amount of biomass and related attributes, can be 

incorporatedd into composition indicators. A combination of configuration metrics and 

compositionn indices is required for landscape quality to be assessed and any subsequent 

changess to be measured adequately. 

Mostt land use changes result in the fragmentation of large natural habitats as a 

resultt of natural vegetation losses. Fragmentation, i.e. the degree to which contiguous 

landd cover classes are subdivided into smaller patches, can occur through attrition (loss of 

originall  habitat), shrinkage (reduction in habitat size) or increased habitat isolation. 

Fragmentationn often leads to diminished ability of landscapes to perform some of their 

ecologicall  functions. This reduction in the inability to perform causes more structural 

changes,, for example loss of vegetation diminishes the ability of landscapes to control 

soill  erosion, which in turn causes formation of erosion corridors and patches. This 

continuouss cycle of structure-function-structure modification may finally lead to the 

loweringg of landscape quality. Fragmentation of semi-natural habitats is a serious 

conservationn problem, which is a common on-going process all over the world in 

expandingg agricultural areas (Olsson et ai, 2000). Landscape fragmentation can therefore 

bee used as an indicator or measure of land degradation or decline of landscape quality. By 

measuringg degrees of landscape fragmentation at different times, it is possible to make 

somee inferences on landscape quality changes. The other easily detectable landscape 

attributee with significant functional implications is vegetation condition. Measurements 

off  changes in biomass characteristics can be used to infer variations in species 

compositionn and vegetation condition. Species diversity and vegetation condition affects 

thee ability of landscapes to perform both ecologie and economic functions and hence the 

landscapes'' quality. Reduction in species diversity and biomass content, for example, are 

likelyy to lower the landscape capability to conserve biodiversity, retain materials, recycle 

moisturee and nutrients, and provide of food, fodder and fibre. In principle, both 

fragmentationn and vegetation condition can be measured from satellite images. 
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Landscapee quality can also be inferred from soil quality indicators. Soil quality indicators 

aree physical, chemical and biological properties, processes and characteristics that can be 

measuredd to monitor changes in the soil (USDA, 1996b). Comparing indicators measured 

att the same location at different times can provide information on landscape quality 

change.. Four broad types of indicators namely: visual, physical, chemical and biological 

cann be used. These broad indicators are divided further into specific properties such as 

pH,, organic matter, aggregation, compaction, infiltration, erosion, etc. The choice of 

indicatorss to be used is determined by the purpose, data availability and relationship 

betweenn the indicator and the landscape functions of interest. 

4.33 Methods 

Inn the previous chapter it was demonstrated that a hybrid of supervised and unsupervised 

classificationn method using systematic clustering and separation of spectral classes 

producedd better results than direct applications of either the supervised or unsupervised 

classifications.. In this chapter, this hybrid method is used with the post-ciassification 

comparisonn change detection approach to detect land cover changes from a set of three 

Landsat-TMM images of the study area acquired in 1984, 1989 and 1995 (see Table 4.1). 

Tablee 4. 1 Digital Landsat-TM data 

Datee Satellite Path/Row Characteristics Imaging Conditions 
1stAug.. 1984 Landsat 4 169/60 Full Scene Very Dry 
r'Mar.. 1989 Landsat4 169/60 Full Scene in 4 Quarters Very Wet 
21"" Dec. 1995 Landsat 5 169/59 Quarter Scene Moderate Weather 

Itt was not possible to obtain images from the same season from EOSAT due to both 

archivingg and cloud cover problems. The post-ciassification approach is adopted owing to 

thee nature of the images i.e. they are non-anniversary and were acquired under different 

weatherr conditions. The detected land cover change patterns are then used to assess the 

impactt of land cover changes on the landscape quality. The change detection process 

summarisedd in Figure 4.1 is described in this section. 
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Figuree 4.! Change detection and landscape quality analysis process 

Sectionn 4.3.1 describes the image classification and land cover change detection 

processes.. This is followed by the discussion of the spatial and temporal analysis of the 

changee patterns in section 4.3.2. Finally, section 4.3.3 explains how the change results are 

usedd to assess the impact of land cover changes on landscape quality. The data used for 

fieldd validation of the three images were acquired in 1998. 

4.3.11 Image Classification and Land Cover Change Detection 

Thee change detection process is carried out in five steps as shown in Figure 4.1. The 

detailss of each of these steps are described below. 
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UnsupervisedUnsupervised Classification 

Thee process of converting the raw data from EOSAT into geo-referenced images of the 

studyy area is explained in Chapter 2. Unsupervised classification is done using the 

ISODATAA algorithm (Bail and Hall. 1965) using the six reflective bands as input data. 

Thee algorithm is instructed to produce images with a maximum of 300 classes for each 

dataa set. i.e. 1984. 1989 and 1995. 

SpectralSpectral Class Clustering 

Thee spectral classes from the three unsupervised classified images are independently 

clusteredd into spectrally similar groups with the hierarchical clustering process in SPSS 

usingg the brightness, greenness and wetness indices of their respective tasselled cap 

transformss as described in Chapter 3. Preliminary land cover images are created by 

assigningg information classes to these clusters on the basis of fieldwork and background 

knowledgee using the dominant or most easily identifiable land cover within each group. 

SpectralSpectral Separation and Training Data Extraction 

Duee to the high intra-class variability and external factors such as topography, soil 

backgroundd effects and anthropogenic factors, some known land cover types which can 

bee identified by their spatial characteristics are likely to be clustered with wrong 

members.. Such classes are separated through spectral separation as discussed in section 

3.3.11 to produce preliminary classified images. On screen digitisation is then used to 

extractt training statistics from these images using field and ancillary data. 

SupervisedSupervised Classification and Spatial Separation 

Thee supervised classification process is done with the maximum likelihood classifier 

usingg four bands i.e.. TM3, TM4. TM5 and TM7 which have been shown to best separate 

humann settlements in the study area (Chapter 3). The spatial separation procedure, 

describedd in section 3.3.1, is applied to the supervised classification image to eliminate 

obviouss misclassifications producing the final classified images for 1984. 1989 and 1995. 
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ChangeChange Detection 

Finally,, the overlay procedure of subtraction is used to determine per-class change 

statisticss between the three image periods i.e. 1984-89, 1989-95 and 1984-95. 

4.3.22 Land Cover Change Pattern Analysis 

Accordingg to the framework developed in Chapter 2 the study area is divided into three 

regionss namely uplands, plateau and lowlands. These regions are further divided into five 

geo-economicc landscape facets (GLFs) i.e. water, man-made surfaces, rangelands, forests 

andd wetlands from which 9 major land cover types (LCTs) consisting of 16 functional 

landd cover classes (FLCCs) are identified (Table 4.2). Change analyses shall be carried 

outt at different levels as demanded by specific research questions. 

Thee first change analysis procedure to be carried is a qualitative comparison of 

thee three processed images to identify areas where land cover changes have occurred. 

Thiss is done through visual interpretation of both digitally enhanced and classified 

imagess of the three years. The areas occupied by different GLFs in the classified images 

forr each year are compared in order to determine the general trend in land cover changes. 

Thiss is followed by a detailed analysis of temporal change patterns by comparing the 

areass occupied by different land cover types (LCTs) in the three classified images. 

Reliabilityy of these results is assessed from the error matrix of the 1995 LCTs. The 

accuraciess of the other two images are assumed to be similar to the 1995 image. The rate 

off  area increase/decrease for each class is also determined. In order to identify the 

specificc types of changes that have taken place in the area a cross-image classification is 

donee between the land cover types in 1984 and 1995 images. Both a cross-classification 

imagee and a tabulation showing how the land cover changes have occurred among 

differentt land cover types are produced. 

Thee final change pattern analysis procedure investigates the spatial characteristics 

off  the land cover changes. During the fieldwork it was observed that land cover changes 

appearedd to be occurring at different rates among the three regions i.e. uplands, plateau 

andd the lowlands. To confirm this observation, spatial change pattern analysis was carried 

outt by comparing the proportions and rates of change of the major land cover types for 

thee three regions between 1984 and 1995. 
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43.33 Landscape Quality Change Analysis 

Threee different methods are used to assess the impact of land cover changes on the 

landscapee quality. The first way is a comparison of the degree of fragmentation using 

selectedd landscape metrics computed from 1984 and 1995 images. The second way is a 

comparisonn of vegetation conditions in 1984 and 1995 using the soil adjusted vegetation 

indexx (SAVI). The third way involves the comparison of chemical properties of soil 

sampless taken from settlement areas to those from natural and semi-natural sites. The 

detailss of these methods are described in this section. 

Thee degree of landscape fragmentation can be measured from two landscape 

structuree metrics namely the diversity index and the number of different classes present 

inn a given area. These indices are calculated at the GLF. LCT and FLCC levels for 1984 

andd 1995 images using a 7 x 7 pixels (approximately 200 by 200 m) window. This 

windoww size is chosen in conformity with the minimum mapping unit of I ha represented 

byy the field sites, which are 100 x 100 metres (approximately 3 x 3 pixels) each. The 

numberr of different classes (NDC) is a count of the different classes found within the 7 x 

77 pixel windows. A high NDC value, i.e. many land cover types per unit area, indicates 

strongg natural heterogeneity or more disturbance. The second metric, diversity index (D) 

measuress landscape evenness as a factor of the distribution of an area among patch types 

(McGarigal,, 2002). Following Turner (1989) the diversity index is calculated as, 

DD = -I(p*ln(p)) (4.4) 

wheree S = the sum over all classes in the window 
pp = the proportion of each class in the window 
Inn = natural logarithm 

AA large D implies a highly fragmented landscape, i.e. an area with many different patch 

typess of significant sizes. These metrics are calculated using IDRISI GIS software 

(Eastman,, 1995) and their average values within the major natural land cover types in the 

19844 and 1995 images are compared. 

Changess in vegetation condition are assessed indirectly by comparing soil 

adjustedd vegetation indices (SAVI) for natural land cover types in 1984 and 1995. 

Averagee values for standardized soil adjusted vegetation indices for the natural/semi-

naturall  functional land cover classes in the 1984 and 1995 images are compared. Finally, 
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selectedd soil quality indicators are indirectly used to assess changes in landscape quality 

byy comparing the values of these indicators from natural/semi-natural sites to those from 

cultivated/settlementt sites. The selected indicators are the amounts of nitrate, ammonium, 

potassium,, phosphate and organic matter content. 

4.44 Results 

Thee unsupervised classification procedure produced images with 206. 230 and 207 

spectrall  classes for 1984. 1989 and 1995. which were grouped into 18. 18 and 20 clusters 

respectivelyy using the hierarchical procedure. An additional class was introduced to cater 

forr irrigation fields, which was not the dominant type in any class but was represented in 

severall  classes. Table 4.2 below shows the areas for the functional land cover classes 

(FLCCs)) after the final separation process and how they are distributed over the main 

landd cover types (LCTs) and relevant geo-economic-landscape facets (GLFs). 

Tablee 4.2 Informational class assignments 

GFL L 

1.. Water 

2.. Man-made 

3.. Rangelands 

4.. Forests 
5.. Wetlands 

Landd Cover Types 
(LCTs) ) 
1.. Water 

2.. Farms/settlements 

3.. Irrigation 
4.. Sisal plantations 
5.. Improved 
ó.. Acacia dominated 

7.. Mixed vegetation 

8.. Forests 
9.. Swamps 

Functionall  Land Cover 
Classess (FLCCs) 
1.. Muddy water (L. Baringo) 
2.. Clear water (L. Bogoria) 

{L .. Solai) 
3.. Rivers 
4.. Farms/homesteads 
5.. Sub-urban 
6.. Roads 
7.. Irrigation 
8.. Plantations 
9.. Improved 
10.. Bare/degraded 
11.11. Sparse vegetation 
12.. Acacia Shrubs 
13.. Acacia bushland 
14.. Acacia woodlands 
15.. Mixed bushes 
16.. Mixed woodlands 
17.. Riparian vegetation 
18.. Forests 
19.. Seasonal swamps 

20.. Permanent swamps 

i i 

1984 4 
149 9 
33 3 
2 2 

400 0 

14 4 
60 0 

1438 8 

898 8 

58 8 

30 0 

\reaa (km"") 
1989 9 

142 2 
33 3 
6 6 

506 6 

10 0 
62 2 

1290 0 

971 1 

36 6 

24 4 

1995 5 
122 2 
33 3 
6 6 

603 3 

5 5 
41 1 

1142 2 

1005 5 

84 4 

37 7 

N.BB All the classes in this table are as described in Section 3.4.1 
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4.4.11 Change Pattern Analysis 

Visuall  inspection of the final images reveals that land cover characteristics in the area 

havee changed over the study period. Details of these changes are described in this section. 

QualitativeQualitative Change Analysis 

Figuress 4a and 4b present false colour composites for 1984 and 1995. 

FARMS S 

5!SAL L 

H ii  J?'*. ,'*f<'  9 

Figuree 4.2 Qualitative land cover changes from false colour composites (RGB = 4,5.3) 
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Inn these images, water appears with hues ranging from black - blue-black - blue, 

representingg clear to sediment-loaded water respectively. In 1995 image, water in Lake 

Baringoo appears with a paler blue hue than in 1984. indicating there was more silt in 1995 

thann in 1984. A new water body, the Chemeron dam. is visible in the 1995 image. Lake 

Baringoo appears to have shrunken significantly in the 1995 image. Most of this shrinkage 

occurredd in the southern portion of the lake where the permanent rivers drain into the lake. 

Farmss and settlements are identified from both spectral and spatial characteristics. 

Theyy are represented by pale yellow or pale green to white hues, with more or less 

regularr sizes and shapes. Well-developed farms, surrounded by hedges with dark green to 

orangee hues indicating thepresence of more green biomass. are visible in both images. 

Fromm this figure there are noticeable increases in the number of farms and settlements 

betweenn 1984 and 1995. Although it is difficult to separate settlements, particularly 

homesteadss and sub-urban centres, from bare surfaces there is evidence of spatial spread 

off  some known sub-urban centres in the later date image, indicating growth. Sisal 

plantationss are identified using both spectral and spatial characteristics {shape, size and 

location).. The spectral characteristics of sisal range from red (high green biomass) to grey 

(loww biomass or bare surfaces), representing different levels of maturity. New sisal 

plantationss can be identified in the later date image. The irrigation schemes, which are 

identifiedd from spatial characteristics (shape and location), seem not to have changed 

much. . 

Thee rangelands are differentiated in terms of species composition, biomass 

contentt and degree of homogeneity. Spectrally, the acacia dominated rangelands in the 

FCCss appear as greyish to light green, indicating low green biomass while the mixed 

vegetation,, generally consisting of diverse broad-leafed vegetation species with more 

under-storeyy of perennial vegetation appear as dark-green to orange. Changes in these 

classess are not very clear from the FCCs. Forests and swamps, with high biomass, are 

representedd by orange to red hues. Some dry swamps, consisting of mud and water 

appearr as white. 

Figuress 4.2c and 4.2d present the final classified images for 1984 and 1995 after the 

supervisedd classification and spatial separation processes. In this figure, several land cover 

classess identified in Table 1 were merged to 10 classes from the original 15. 
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Figuree 4.2 Com. Qualitative land cover changes classified images of 1984 and 1995 

Fromm these images, the concentration and the pattern of spatial increase in settlements are 

moree clearly seen. New sisal plantations are visible in the 1995 image, while the 

irrigationn schemes are more clearly visible in the 1984 image. Subtle changes in natural 

vegetationn characteristics can be discerned. For example, the Acacia Woodlands class 

withinn the Njemps flats looks more fragmented in 1995 than 1984. The sparse vegetation 

classs seems to have invaded these woodlands in the later date image. There are no 

noticeablee changes in the other Acacia and mixed vegetation categories. Although the 

forestss category appears larger in the 1995 image, it seems to be more fragmented in this 

19955 image than in the 1984. with more farms and settlements appearing within it in the 

19955 image. The proportion of seasonal swamps seems to be higher in 1995 than in 1984. 
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TemporalTemporal Change Patients 

Resultss for temporal change pattern analysis are presented in this section. The error 

matrixx for accuracy assessment for the major land cover types (LCTs) based on the 1995 

classificationn is presented in Table 4.3. 

Tablee 4.3 Accuracy assessment for 1995 land cover types 

Farmss Settlements (1) 
Irrigationn (2) 
Sisall  Plantations (3) 
Acaciaa Dominated (4) 

Mixedd Vegetation (5) 
Forestss (6) 
Swampss (7) 
Total l 
P.. Accuracy 

1 1 
28 8 

1 1 
1 1 

14 4 
6 6 
0 0 
0 0 

50 0 
56 6 

2 2 
1 1 
5 5 
0 0 
8 8 
2 2 

0 0 
0 0 

16 6 
31 1 

3 3 
0 0 
0 0 
X X 
4 4 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 

14 4 
57 7 

4 4 
5 5 
0 0 
Ü Ü 

59 9 
14 4 

1 1 
1 1 

80 0 
74 4 

5 5 
7 7 
(l l 

0 0 
10 0 
24 4 

3 3 
0 0 

44 4 
55 5 

6 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 3 
4 4 
0 0 
7 7 

57 7 

7 7 
0 0 
0 0 
Ü Ü 
3 3 
4 4 
j j 

3 3 
12 2 
25 5 

Total l 
41 1 

6 6 
9 9 

98 8 
54 4 
11 1 
4 4 

223 3 

U.. Accuracy 
68 8 
83 3 
8') ) 
60 0 
44 4 
36 6 
75 5 

59 9 

Overalll Kappa = 45% 
'improvedd vegetation class combined with the Acacias since it was not detectable in the early date images 

Thee proportions of changes that have occurred within different geo-economic landscape 

facetss (GLFs) are presented in Figure 4.3. According to this figure the proportion of man-

madee landscapes has increased from 15% in 1984 to 21% in 1995. while rangelands have 

declinedd by a similar proportion. 

Distributionn of GLFs 

15 5 

73 3 

19 9 

J J 

70 0 

21 1 

II  I i zzz II I — 

DD Water 

 Man-maöe 

DD Rangelano 

OO Forests 

s s 

Figuree 4.3 Landscape change statistics 
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Onn the basis of the classification accuracies in Table 4.3 and the areas occupied by the 

compositee land cover categories in Table 4.4, the classification accuracies of the GLFs 

aree estimated for man-made (69%). rangeland (52%), forests (36%) and swamps (75%). 

Inn these categories man-made class comprises of all forms of human settlements, while 

thee rangeland is made up of all other forms of natural vegetation except montane forests 

andd swamps. 

Detailedd change results per land cover type are given in Table 4.4. This table 

presentss the total area occupied by each LCT in the three study years. The extent to 

whichh each LCT has changed expressed as percentage of its initial area and the annual 

ratee of increase or decrease are also shown in this table. 

Tablee 4.4 Land cover and land cover change statistics 

Landd Cover Type 
(LCT) ) 
L.. Baringo 
L.. Bogoria 
L.. Solai 
Totall  Water 
Settlements s 
Irrigation n 
Sisal l 
Acacia a 
Mixed d 
Forests s 
Swamps s 

Total l 

1984% % 
Area1 1 

4.8 8 
1.1 1 
0.1 1 
6.0 0 

13.0 0 
0.4 4 
2.0 0 

46.7 7 
29.1 1 

1.9 9 
1.0 0 

100.0 0 

19899 % 
Area1 1 

4.6 6 
1.1 1 
0.2 2 
5.9 9 

16.4 4 
0.3 3 
2.0 0 

41.9 9 
31.5 5 

1.2 2 
0.8 8 

100.0 0 

19955 % 
Area' ' 

4.0 0 
1.1 1 
0.2 2 
5.3 3 

19.6 6 
0.2 2 
1.3 3 

37.1 1 
32.6 6 
2.7 7 
1.2 2 

100.0 0 

84-89 9 
Loss' ' 

-4.8 8 
1.8 8 

180.9 9 
-0.1 1 
3.4 4 

-0.1 1 
0.1 1 

-4.8 8 
2.4 4 

-0.7 7 
-0.2 2 

89-95 5 
Loss" " 

-14,0 0 
-1.2 2 
1.1 1 

-0.6 6 
3.1 1 

-0.2 2 
-0.7 7 
^1.8 8 
1.1 1 
1.6 6 
0.4 4 

84-95 5 
Loss2 2 

-18.1 1 
0.6 6 

184.1 1 
-0.7 7 
6.6 6 

-0.3 3 
-0.6 6 
-9.6 6 
3.5 5 
0.9 9 
0.2 2 

Rate1 1 

84-89 9 
-1.0 0 
0.4 4 

36.2 2 
0.0 0 
0.7 7 
0.0 0 
0.0 0 

-1.0 0 
0.5 5 

-0.1 1 
0.0 0 

Rate1 1 

89-95 5 
-2.3 3 
-0.2 2 
0.2 2 

-0.1 1 
0.5 5 
0,0 0 

-0.1 1 
-0.8 8 
0.2 2 
0.3 3 
0.1 1 

Rate3 3 

84-95 5 
-i.6 6 
0.1 1 

16.7 7 
-0.1 1 
0.6 6 
0.0 0 

-0.1 1 
-0.9 9 
0.3 3 
0.1 1 
0.0 0 

1.. Percentage of the study area of 3081 km' 2. Percentage of the original LCT lost or gained 
3.. Annual Rate of Loss or Gain 

Thee results show that within the 11-year analysis period L. Baringo had shrunk by 

18.1%% at an average rate of 1.6% per year. The annual rate of shrinkage seems to be 

increasingg from approximately 1% between 1984 and 1989 to more than 2% between 

19899 and 1995. During the same period, there were no significant differences in the size 

off  Lake Bogoria. According to these results L. Solai increased by more than 100% during 

thee analysis period. Farms and settlements show a steady increase while sisal plantations 

andd irrigation fields show a decline. The results indicate an overall increase of 1.6% in 

thee forests, while swamps seem to have increased by almost 0.2% in 11 years. Acacia 

dominatedd and mixed vegetation categories, respectively show a decline and an increase. 
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Thee quantitative inter-class land cover type (LCT) changes between 1984 and 1995 

obtainedd from cross tabulation analysis are shown in Table 4.5. This table presents 

percentagee change in areas between different LCTs. The rows represent the 1984 class 

proportionss while the columns are the class proportions in 1995. The diagonal elements 

representt the proportion of the 1995 area that belonged to the same class in 1984, i.e. the 

percentagee of each land cover type, which did not change. The off-diagonal elements are 

thee proportions contributed by the other classes to the 1995 total area of that class. For 

example,, of the 100% water surface in 1995, 85% was water in 1884. 1% came from 

settlements,, while Acacia, mixed vegetation and swamps contributed 3. 4 and 8% 

respectively.. None of the irrigation, sisal and forests was converted to water. 

Tablee 4.5 Cross-tabulation results: proportional land cover areas 1984 (columns) against 1995 (rows) 

Waterr (1) 
Settlementss (2) 
Irrigationn (3) 
Sisall  (4) 
Acaciaa (5) 
Mixedd vegetation (6) 
Forestss (7) 
Swampss (8) 

Totall  (1984) 

1 1 
85 5 

1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
3 3 
4 4 
0 0 
8 8 

100 0 

46 6 

2 2 

0 0 

0 0 
1 1 

29 9 
20 0 
2 2 
1 1 

100 0 

3 3 

0 0 
4 4 

19 9 
0 0 
52 2 
24 4 
0 0 
0 0 

100 0 

4 4 
0 0 
27 7 
0 0 

42 2 
12 2 
19 9 
1 1 
0 0 

100 0 

5 5 
0 0 
14 4 
0 0 
0 0 

56 6 
28 8 
0 0 
0 0 

100 0 

6 6 
0 0 

21 1 
0 0 
0 0 
21 1 

52 2 
5 5 
1 1 

100 0 

7 7 

0 0 

14 4 
0 0 
0 0 
4 4 
44 4 

37 7 
0 0 

100 0 

8 8 

5 5 

16 6 
0 0 
0 0 
20 0 
36 6 
3 3 

19 9 
100 0 

Itt can be seen that most of the water was lost to swamps (8%). The results also indicate 

thatt 5 % of the swamps in 1984 became flooded i.e. classified as water in 1995. Between 

19844 and 1995, a higher proportion of mixed vegetation (21%) than acacia dominated 

vegetationn (14%) was converted to farms and settlements. About 14% of the forest cover 

wass also converted to farms and settlements. 

SpatialSpatial Change Pattern 

Tablee 4.6 presents the results of a combined spatial and temporal analysis from the three 

regionss i.e. uplands (A), plateaus (B) and lowlands <C). The percentages presented indicate 

thee proportion occupied by each land cover type in each region in 1984 and 1995. The last 

threee columns present the annual rates of change expressed as a percentage of the 1984 area. 
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Tablee 4.6 Spatial characteristics of change patterns 1984-1995 

Areaa Area 
19844 1995 

%AA %B %C %A %B %C C 

Annuall  Rate of 
Changee (% area/yr) 

A B C C 
Totall  Water 
Farmss & Settlements' 
Irrigation n 

Sisal' ' 
Acacia a 
Mixed d 
Forest* * 
Swamps s 

0.0 0 
14.5 5 
0.0 0 
0.0 0 
22.0 0 
51.8 8 
11.3 3 
0.4 4 
100 0 

2.4 4 
20.2 2 
0.0 0 
5.5 5 

37.5 5 
32.7 7 
1.2 2 
0.4 4 
100 0 

16.0 0 
5.0 0 
1.5 5 
0.0 0 

64.4 4 
11.8 8 
0.0 0 
1.3 3 

too o 

0.0 0 
22.3 3 
0.0 0 
0.0 0 
15.4 4 
45.2 2 
16.6 6 
0.4 4 

too o 

2.4 4 
33.8 8 
0.0 0 
3.8 8 

20.1 1 
37.9 9 
1.3 3 
0.7 7 
100 0 

13.3 3 
4.4 4 
0.5 5 
0.0 0 
60.0 0 
19.4 4 
0.2 2 
2.1 1 
100 0 

0.0 0 
++ 1.3 
0.0 0 
0.0 0 
-2.0 0 
-4.7 7 
-1.0 0 
0.0 0 

+0.2 2 
++ 1.8 
0.0 0 
-0.5 5 
-3.4 4 
+3.0 0 
-0.1 1 
0.0 0 

-1.5 5 
-0.5 5 
-O.t t 
0.0 0 
-5.9 9 
-1.1 1 
+O.0 0 
+0.1 1 

AA = Uplands B = Plateau C - Lowlands 
Reliabilityy based on Classification Accuracy: + > 50%.  30-50%, - < 30% 

Itt can be seen from this table that although the uplands and the plateau areas occupied 

moree or less equal proportions of settlements in 1984. the proportions of settled area is 

significantlyy different in 1995. This is also reflected in the differences in rates of change, 

whichh are 1.3% and 1.8% per year, for uplands and plateau respectively. The lowlands 

showw a decline of 0.5% per year for the settled area. The mixed vegetation and swamps 

categoriess in the plateau and lowlands respectively indicate increases. 

4.4.22 Landscape Quality Change Analysis 

Perr class average diversity index and number of different classes at the GLF and LCT 

levelss did not produce consistent results. However, the same indices were found to be 

consistentlyy higher in 1995 for the functional land cover types (FLCC). These values are 

shownn in Table 4.7 together with the average values for the standardized soil adjusted 

vegetationn index (SAVI) for the 11 functional land cover classes for 1984 and 1995. 

Tablee 4.7 Landscape structure values for different land cover types in 1984 and 1995 
Landd Cover DI9M p i W NDCSJ NDG>5 SAVIIUR4 SAV1|W 

1.. Water 
2.. Farms/Settlements* 
3.. Irrigation" 
4.. Sisal plantations* 
5.Bare/Sparse* * 
6.. Acacia shrubs" 
7.. Acacia bush 
8.. Acacia woodlands' 
9.. Mixed vegetation* 
10.. Forest* 

]]  1. Swamps 

0.02 2 
0.66 6 
0.64 4 
0.38 8 
0.60 0 
0.34 4 
0.55 5 
0.36 6 
0.48 8 
0.53 3 

0.47 7 

0.07 7 
0.81 1 
1.02 2 
0.44 4 
0.95 5 
0.72 2 
0.97 7 
0.64 4 
0.64 4 
0.67 7 

0.73 3 

1.05 5 
2.41 1 
2.40 0 
1.84 4 
2.29 9 
1.72 2 
2.17 7 
1.81 1 
2.02 2 
1.99 9 

1.99 9 

1.25 5 
3.42 2 
4.20 0 
2.35 5 
3.76 6 
3.21 1 
4.01 1 
3.03 3 
3.04 4 
2.64 4 

3.03 3 

0.91 1 
1.54 4 
1.39 9 
2.83 3 
0.86 6 
0.76 6 
1.06 6 
0.08 8 
2.34 4 
4.01 1 

2.18 8 

0.21 1 
1.72 2 
1.92 2 
2.90 0 
1.02 2 
0.72 2 
0.96 6 
0.13 3 
2.07 7 
3.96 6 

2.52 2 
Reliabilityy based on classification accuracy: - > 50%.  30-50%, - < 30% 

AA constant value of 1.5 added to the SAVI values to make them positive for case of comparison 
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Fromm Table 4.7 it can be seen that the values for diversity index and number of different 

classess indicate that the landscape was more uneven in 1995 than in 1984. Results for 

variationss in diversity index are visually presented in Figure 4.4 

Diversityy Index 
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Figuree 4.4 Diversity indices 

Soill Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) 
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Figuree 4.5 Soil adjusted vegetation Indices 
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Comparisonn of average values for soil adjusted vegetation indices (SAVI) for the 11 

functionall  classes in 1984 and 1995 are presented in Figure 4.5. From this figure it 

appearss that SAVI values in some of the natural/semi-natural land cover classes were 

higherr in 1995 than in 1984. indicating that there was more biomass in 1995 than in 1984. 

whichh is not consistent with the ground situation. This means that for all classes 

differentiatedd on the image there is. on average, no significant difference in biomass 

betweenn the two periods. 

Figuree 4.6 presents results for chemical soil analyses, which are used as indicators 

forr landscape quality. 

Figuree 4.6 Comparisons of nutrients in different land cover types 

Thee results show that the irrigated fields have very high amounts of phosphates as compared 

too farms and unsettled land. The same applies to potassium, but in this case the amounts for 

farmss and un-inhabited areas are not largely different. The amount of nitrates is more or less 

uniformm in the three landscape types. However, farms and un-inhabited areas have much 
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higherr ammonium compared to the irrigated fields. There seem to be relatively low amounts 

organicc carbon in the soils. However, the amounts within irrigated fields and farms are 

muchh lower compared to the natural landscapes. 

4.55 Discussion 

Thee aim of this chapter is; a) to detect land cover changes, b) to analyse the spatial and 

temporall  patterns of these changes and c) to assess the impact of these changes on the 

qualityy of the landscape. Changes were detected at both landscape (GLF) and land cover 

typee levels. At the landscape level conversions of rangelands into settlements is evident. 

Att the land cover type level: there is evidence of both conversion and transformation of 

naturall  vegetation classes. There is evidence of declining landscape quality in the area. 

Detailss of these results are discussed below. 

4.5.11 Change Detection 

Thee results confirm that the land cover characteristics in the study area are changing. 

Lakee Baringo is shrinking at an increasing rate. Although some of the shrinkage can be 

attributedd to seasonal fluctuation of lake levels due to weather changes, the spatial pattern 

suggestss that most of the shrinkage is resulting from silt deposition from the uplands 

carriedd by the rivers. Most of the area lost by Lake Baringo is classified as swamps in the 

19955 image. This factor tends to conceal the disappearance and shrinkage of some inland 

swampss noticed in the area during fieldwork. The slight variations in the area of Lake 

Bogoriaa (Table 4.4) can be associated with fluctuations in the lake level due to 

differencess in precipitation and evaporation. The 1984 image was acquired during a 

relativelyy dry season as compared to 1989 and 1995. Similarly, the apparent increase in 

thee size of Lake Solai, which is essentially a wetland, can be explained by differences in 

weatherr conditions. In the 1984 image, the wetland had almost disappeared, so what is 

visiblee is the lake water. In 1989 and 1995 images the wetland surrounding the lake were 

filledd with water and was thus classified as water, making the lake appear much larger. 

Fromm the analysis of data in Table 4.3 and 4.4 and Figure 4.3 it can be seen that 

theree are clear trends of changes with respect to 'man-made landscapes'. A change from 

15.4%% surface cover to 21.0% percent, with a classification accuracy of 69.1% strongly 
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suggestt a significant increase in thus class, probably at the cost of the 'rangeland* class. 

Thee change in this class from 76-70% may not be significant considering the lower 

classificationn accuracy of 52.5%. This lower accuracy is related to the highly 

heterogeneouss character of the classes involved and the gradual changes of vegetation 

typess from open grass acacia to more dense types of acacia dominated vegetation and 

moree dense mixed bushy vegetation types. These classes also strongly respond to 

precipitationn changes. 

Amongg the land use categories, significant changes were detected in the 

farms/settlementss and sisal plantations from the false colour composites using a 

combinationn of spectra! and spatial characteristics. An increase in the concentration of 

farmss is clearly visible in the southern part of the study area (Figure 4.2) as well as in the 

uplandss to the northwest. In general, individual farms and settlements were more easily 

identifiedd in the 1984 image than in both 1995 and 1989 images, with the 1989 image 

beingg the worst. Changes in irrigation fields and the improved vegetation categories were 

nott easily detectable. This is because these two categories were mostly misclassified as 

farms/settlementss or sparsely vegetated areas. Similarly the rather subtle changes in the 

naturall  vegetation classes could not be clearly detected, although the vegetation cover in 

thee later date images appears to be more fragmented, suggesting more disturbances from 

eitherr settlement/cultivation or tree harvesting. Most swamps, particularly the inland 

swamps,, couid not be detected in the 1984 image due to the prevailing dry weather. The 

apparentt increase in swamps can thus be associated with differences in weather 

conditionss and the shrinkage of Lake Baringo. 

4.5.22 Change Pattern Analysis 

Althoughh there is a general trend of increase in settlements the results indicate a decline 

inn growth rate for settlement from 0.7% per year between 1984 and 1989 to 0.5% 

betweenn 1989 and 1995 periods (Table 4.4). The apparent rapid increase in settlements in 

19899 is consistent with available statistics, which indicate that more land was cultivated 

inn 1989 than 1995. most likely by people taking advantage of the exceptionally wet 1989 

too cultivate extra land. The results show that the highest contribution to settlements came 

fromm mixed vegetation (Table 4.5). This can be explained by the fact that in the study 
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areaa mixed vegetation types are found in areas with relatively more moisture and better 

surfacee soil conditions as compared to the Acacias. The results show a decline in sisal 

plantations.. This is inconsistent with the image interpretation results in which new sisal 

fieldss are clearly detected in both 1989 and 1995 false colour composite images. This 

inconsistencee is caused by the inability by the classifiers to separate some plantations 

fromm farms and settlements. However, it is still possible that there could be a decline in 

thee sisal plantations since some abandoned plantations were evident from fieldwork 

observations.. Real decline in sisal plantations are expected to have occurred between 

1984-899 with the declining prices of sisal in the 1980's due to competition from 

syntheticss (according to local information). This trend is likely to have reversed in the 

periodd 1989-95 owing to environmental concerns. As pointed out in Chapter 3. irrigation 

fieldss were a difficult class to separate from the sparse vegetation classes although clearly 

detected.. In the 1995 image in particular, the Kerio Valley Development Authority 

irrigationn fields along the Chemeron River could not be separated from the surrounding 

vegetation.. Consequently the irrigation class is understated in the 1995 image. Further, 

thee new irrigation fields along the Wesseges River, at the northern shore of Lake Bogoria 

thatt are clearly visible on the ground were not detected, hence the apparent decline of 

irrigationn fields in Table 4.4. 

Thee changes in forests and swamps are insignificant. However on the ground both 

coverr types have declined due to settlements and related activities. These changes are not 

reflectedd in the images due to weather related classification errors. There is likelihood 

thatt the forest cover is under represented in both 1984 and 1989 due to its confusion with 

thee mixed vegetation class. In the 1995 image, the opposite may have occurred i.e. mixed 

vegetationn being classified as. Such misclassifications can also explain the inconsistent 

behaviourr of the mixed vegetation category, which seems to increase and decrease. 

Presencee or absence of under-growth and inter-growth vegetation can lead to gross 

reclassificationn errors for this class. For example, in the absence of undergrowth during 

dryy seasons, mixed bushes can be classified as bare surfaces/sparse vegetation while 

duringg very wet periods the same type of vegetation can be classified as mixed vegetation 

orr forests. The apparent increase in the Acacia dominated vegetation on the plateaus and 
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lowlandss (Table 4.6) can be associated with over-harvesting of other tree species for 

fodderr and other uses. 

Thee results indicate that the rate of conversion to settlements was higher in the 

semi-aridd plateau than in the high potential highlands and the more arid lowlands (Table 

4.6),, This can be explained by the fact that the highlands are already congested with little 

roomm for expansion while the harsh conditions in the lowlands discourage settlements. 

Thesee results are consistent with the findings of Imbernon (1999) who found a more rapid 

increasee in the cultivated area in the lower zones between 1985 and 1995 when compared 

too that of the highlands in the Embu area of Kenya. 

4.533 Landscape Quality Change Analysis 

Visuall  inspection of both enhanced and classified images show significant changes in 

landscapee quality. The shrinkage of the lake is clearly evident in the 1995 false colour 

compositee image (Figure 4.2a) when compared to the 1984 image (Figure 4.2b). From the 

samee figure, it is also discernable that the lake water was clearer in 1984 (deep blue-black 

hue)) than in 1995 where it appears brighter (higher band 3 reflectance of soil particles in 

water),, implying a reduction in the landscapes' capacity to protect the soils. 

Resultss from the two landscape quality indices (NDC and D) suggest deterioration 

off  landscape quality. The apparent increase in fragmentation is confirmed by the higher 

diversityy index and NDC values for the 1995 image when compared to those of 1984 

{Tablee 4.5). Both showed a significant increase between 1984 and 1995. However, it 

shouldd be noted that these indices were obtained from images with relatively low 

classificationn accuracies, particularly for the natural vegetation classes. The increase of 

thesee indices suggests increased patchiness of the landscape, e.g. smaller landscape units 

withh similar characteristics. This is probably caused by land cover changes as a result of 

humann intervention, which is confirmed by the landscape analysis strongly suggesting an 

increasee in 'man made' land cover classes between 1984 and 1995 (Figure 4.3). 

Thee apparent denser vegetation (higher SAVI values) in the sparse vegetation 

(classs 5) and acacia woodlands (class 8) in 1984 in Figure 4.5 can be explained by the 

differencess in weather conditions {Figure 4.7). It is likely that the sparse vegetation and 
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thee undergrowth vegetation, consisting mostly of annuals, in the acacia woodlands had 

driedd up during the dry spell proceeding the acquisition of the 1984 image. The higher 

SAV11 values in 1984 for the other natural vegetation classes, which have more permanent 

woodyy vegetation, is consistent with our expectation of reduction in biomass in 1995 due 

too tree harvesting, grazing and degradation. 

Rainfalll Prior Imaging 
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Figuree 4.7 Rainfall amounts prior to image acquisition 

Whenn all land cover classes (except water bodies) are incorporated no significant 

differencess exist between the SAVI for 1984 and 1995. This is because farms, irrigated 

areass and the sisal plantations are not expected to react quickly on soil moisture changes 

too cause significant biomass changes. 

Fromm the results of chemical soil analysis, it appears that soils in the man-made 

GLFss arc significantly different from those from natural/semi natural areas. The high 

valuess of nitrate, phosphates and potassium (NPK) in the irrigated fields can be ascribed 

too chemical fertilizers used as agricultural inputs. The organic carbon content in the area 

iss low compared to the expected range of 0.5-8% (USDA. 2001). The amounts of organic 
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matterr in irrigated fields and rain-fed farms are relatively lower, indicating that human 

disturbancee in this area lowers organic matter content. These results are consistent with 

resultss from elsewhere, which show that continuous cultivation leads to a significant 

declinee in organic carbon (Veldkamp. 1994). Considering the importance of organic 

matterr in improving the sou structure and aggregate stability especially in soils with low-

clayy contents, this can be linked to the apparent increase in soil erodabiiity, which 

inevitablyy will result in an increased vulnerability for soil quality loss and land 

degradationn This is especially the case in semi-arid environments where the sparse 

torrentiall  rains have a high erosivity, which will easily affect soils low in organic matter. 

4.66 Conclusions 

Thee results of the study show that sequential analysis of Landsat-TM imagery using a 

hybridd classification approach can be used to conduct detailed land cover change 

detectionn and landscape quality change analysis in a semi-arid environment. Although 

ideallyy this should be done with anniversary or near-anniversary images acquired under 

similarr weather conditions, the post-classification change detection was able to detect 

somee human induced changes from non-anniversary images acquired under different 

weatherr conditions. 

Itt can be concluded from the results above that there are significant changes in 

landd cover characteristics. These changes are dominated by increases in human activities 

andd increase in landscape patchiness. The results do not show any conclusive evidence in 

biomasss changes. Soil analysis results show that human activities change soil properties 

inn general, and in particular lower the organic matter content thus making it more 

susceptiblee to erosion. The combined effect of these changes can indeed cause landscape 

degradation.. However, some positive changes were also detected. These include 

developmentt of new sisal plantations and irrigation fields and establishment of vegetation 

regenerationn plots for dry season fodder and fuel needs. It is recommended that similar 

regenerationn plots be established on steep slopes for soil conservation purposes. Ideally 

regenerationn plots for this purpose should be planted with vegetation species, which are 

unpalatablee to livestock. 
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Duee to image processing software limitations some identifiable land cover classes could not 

bee separated forcing the change analyses to be carried out at lower precision by aggregating 

somee functionally dissimilar land cover classes. Class aggregation obscures important 

changess and in some cases causing inconsistence in the results. Further, while the detectable 

landd cover changes are obvious from both qualitative and quantitative analyses, the statistics 

derivedd for both change and landscape quality analyses obtained from the classified images 

shouldd not be taken as final but as indicators of the trends. This is because the reliability of 

thee classified images in general is too low. Mathematically, this could invalidate the results 

throughh error propagation. Theoretically, the error in the outcome of the overlay procedure 

(aa multiplication process) is the sum of the errors in the two initial images. This means that 

forr land cover types with a classification error of 50%. the resultant change image would 

havee 100% error. However, as was pointed out in Chapter 3, the reported errors were much 

higherr than the actual classification error due to the data used for error assessment. It is 

likelyy that a more powerful image processing software, for instance one that can produce up 

too 300 spectral clusters, may be able to isolate such classes. 
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